
ADORN® Post Stone

Adorn Post Stone is designed to fit on a 6” X 6” post.
 

When using treated wood, a layer of a peel & stick rubberized
asphalt membrane must be used, like

ProtectoWrap Deck Joist tape, or equivalent. The fastener used
must be rated to be used on treated

wood, GRK R4, U2 Universal, or equivalent.

Attach the base course first.
Place 4 Post Stones around
the base of the 6” X 6” post

as shown. Level the base
course and attach with 2

screws per Post Stone
through the attaching

flange approximately 1”
above the stone veneer.

 
Continue installing the Post

Stones one course at a
time. Square up the

corners, check for level and
attach with screws.

Installing the Post Stone

 INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

TOOLS NEEDED FOR INSTALLATION:

Safety glasses
Gloves
Level
Proper sized screws or nails

Measuring Tape
Caulking gun
Construction Adhesive



Ensure that Adorn is being installed to a structure that meets all building code requirements. Code approved flashing must be used
at all terminations, penetrations, and material transitions. Control moisture penetration caused by run off, gutters, and downspouts.
If there is any question as to the integrity of the structure, contact the appropriate professional to correct. Adorn should maintain a
2” clearance from hard surfaces such as pavement and patio surfaces.
When cutting, grinding, or trimming any Adorn pieces, always follow the tool manufacturer’s safety instructions and use the
appropriate safety protection.
Cutting dust and general construction dust can be removed with clean water and if needed, a nylon bristle brush. Do not clean with
a power washer, harsh chemicals, or acid products.
The small side of the corner occasionally may not fit as snug as desired. If needed, a dab of construction adhesive can be applied to
the back of the piece to ensure a snug fit.
The corners are manually checked to fit together and are packaged as a set. There are 4 sets placed in the box together and the
remaining 2 sets have the 5.5” pieces at one end of the box with the 2 9.5” pieces lying flat on the top. When installing corners, use
the sets as they are shipped.

Adorn / Rust-Oleum coordinating colors to touch up the base color:

               Colorado Gray - #249279 Primer Gray                                                          Desert Tan - #7772 Putty
               Northern Gray - #249279 Primer Gray                                                          Terra - #249857 Satin London Gray
               Buckskin - #7226 Bronze

IMPORTANT INFORMATION


